New Queen and Husband Fly from Africa

Elizabeth Nears England, Throne

UMT Bill Submitted to House

WASHINGTON (AP) - The General Assembly completed a set of operating rules Tuesday. It was a historic first for the state House, which meets every two years, but the starting gun was already set.

The vote of approval, required by the state constitution, was taken in the House chamber Tuesday. The move was made by the House's leadership.

The two rules approved Tuesday are:

1. The bill was approved by the House.

2. The bill was approved by the Senate.

The vote was 10-0 in the House. The Senate approved the bill by voice vote.

2 Kidnappers Return to SUI

Two men kidnapped a school last week for their "security act." They were to be released this week in order to continue their education.

The kidnappers, who were not identified, are expected to return to the school today. The school is located in a remote area.

State Tax Official Here for Meeting

The state tax official is here for a meeting with city officials. The meeting is expected to last for several hours.

The meeting will focus on ways to improve the city's tax collection system.

Grand Jury to Summon Mental Hospital Escapee

A grand jury is expected to summon a mental hospital escapee for questioning in the case of the missing woman.

The escapee was last seen leaving the hospital on foot, and authorities are searching for her.

Book Exchange Has Record Sales

The book exchange had record sales last weekend. The exchange is expected to continue to be successful.

The exchange is located in a local library and is open to the public.

Parking Problem for Horses, Too

The parking problem for horses continues to be a issue. The problem is expected to continue.

The problem is expected to continue until the issue is resolved.

1 out of 5 SUI founded near only one local hospital.
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The Weather

Estimated Monday, Feb. 11, High Wednesday, Feb. 11. High 50s.

King George VI Dies Ending 15 Year Reign

By The Associated Press

LONDON (AP) - King George VI, who had raised the status of the monarchy, passed away Tuesday morning. He was 55 years old.

The king died in his sleep Wednesday morning. He was the last of the Hanoverian monarchs.

The reign ended at the moment of the king's death. The succession of the children of the last king, George VI, will be the subject of this report.

Local Man Served King

A local man served King George VI when he was a child. The man was a sailor in the Royal Navy.

The king was served by the man at a young age.

Allied Reaction to Rejected Peace Plan Is Expected

Washington (AP) - A reaction is expected to the rejection of the peace plan presented by the United States and the United Kingdom.

The plan was presented to the United Nations and is expected to be rejected.

Ex-Georgia Governor May Be OPS Chief

RIPON (AP) - Former Georgia Governor Ellis O. Arnall may be appointed to the post of OPS Chief.

Arnall was a member of the OPS for many years.

Counsel to Study Reorganization

Counsel to study the reorganization of the organization.

The study is expected to be completed by the end of the year.

Prince Plays as Usual

LONDON (AP) - Prince Philip, the Duke of Edinburgh, continues to play his usual role.

The prince has returned to his duties after his hospitalization.
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Interpreting the News

Will Elizabeth Maintain Realm of Predecessors?

By J.N. ROBERTS, Jr.

Associated Press London, February 1

Queen Elizabeth, Queen of England, will have a Birthday Ball tonight at the Palace of Westminster, England.

The Queen will give the ball tonight at the Palace of Westminster, England.

The Queen will give the ball tonight at the Palace of Westminster, England.

The Queen will give the ball tonight at the Palace of Westminster, England.

The Queen will give the ball tonight at the Palace of Westminster, England.

The Queen will give the ball tonight at the Palace of Westminster, England.
Beggar's Opera' Cast Prepares For Opening Performance Friday Night

The University theatre's fourth major production this season, "Beggar' s Opera," opens tonight. The show is being presented in the auditorium at 7:30 p.m. and again tomorrow at 3 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.

"Beggar's Opera" is a musical comedy written by John Gay in 1728. It is a reworking of "The Beggar's Opera" by John Gay, which was first performed in London in 1728.

The cast includes Mikhail Baryshnikov as Macheath, with Anthony Newley as Monopoly, and Jennifer Grey as Polly. The production is directed by John Guare.

The show is based on the 18th-century English ballad opera of the same name, which was first performed in London in 1728. It is a reworking of the original 18th-century opera by John Gay.

The show features a score by Leslie Bricusse and Frank Loesser, and is directed by John Guare.

The production is being presented in the auditorium at 7:30 p.m. and again tomorrow at 3 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.
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Indianola Pastor, Wife To Be Religion In Life Speakers

The Rev. and Mrs. James Angell, of Indianola, are to be the keynote speakers for the Life Speakers, a group of religious leaders who have been invited to share their views on the importance of religion in life. The event will take place on Friday, March 15, at 7 p.m. in the auditorium of Indianola High School. The speakers will discuss the role of religion in shaping personal beliefs and values, as well as its impact on society. The event is free and open to the public.

Waukon Carpenter Admits Shooting Wife

The Rev. Robert Reeder, a Waukon carpenter, was charged with murdering his wife, Betty, in September. The charges were filed after Betty's body was found in a wooded area near their home. The police investigation revealed that Reeder had been experiencing financial difficulties and had been drinking heavily before the incident. He was arrested and charged with first-degree murder. The case is currently pending in court.

Truman Firm On McDonald Appointment

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Truman was quick to agree Wednesday to the Senate's request for his resignation. Asked if he would resign, he replied: "I will resign." The decision comes after a series of scandals involving the Administration, including the resignation of former Interior Secretary James C. Goodrich. Truman's resignation is expected to bring an end to the Democratic Party's reign in Congress.

In Switzerland - Lowdowns Win Battle

BALE, Switzerland - The lowdowns were defeated by the highdowns over a police opinion poll in the city of Bale. The highdowns argued that the lowdowns had been subject to manipulation and lacked legitimacy. The lowdowns countered that they represented the views of a majority of citizens and deserved to be taken seriously. The issue is expected to be resolved in a referendum scheduled for next month.

Florida Governor Threats Cutting Off News to Paper

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Gov. John Graham has threatened to cut off news to the state's largest daily newspaper, the Tampa Times, if it continues to publish critical stories about his administration. Graham has been criticized for his handling of the state's budget crisis, which has led to a sharp increase in the cost of living. The governor has accused the newspaper of being biased and has stated that he will take action to prevent further coverage of his administration's policies.

Seeks Senate Job For Ex-Presidents

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ex-president Dwight D. Eisenhower has endorsed a fellow ex-president, Harry S. Truman, for the Senate seat in Missouri. Eisenhower, who served two terms as president, has praised Truman's integrity and record of service to the country. The endorsement is expected to give Truman an advantage in the highly competitive race.

DOLLAR DAYS

THURSDAY SPECIALS

TOPCOATS - OVERCOATS
29.95
34.95

CORD SLACKS
48.00

PATTERN SHIRTS
Reg. S.M. Value
29.95 - 2 for 57.50

SPORT SHIRTS
One Let All Sizes
15.95 - 2 for 30.00

ALL-WOOL SHIRTS
1/2 Off

ROBES
Volumes to 13.95 - Small sizes only
1/2 Off

ENTIRE GLOVE STOCK
1/2 Off

SWEATERS
All Sizes - Volumes to 10.00
69.8

SCARFS
Volumes to 5.00
15.95

BOXER SHORTS
Volumes to 1.49
98c

WINTER CAPS
1/2 Off

new Parker "21" pen
only $5.00

It's price-cut-built
by the makers of world-famous New Parker "51".
Offers the smart style...smart features...of pens selling at twice the price.

It's the low-cost pen that will never let you down! No propping! No, no! No! The new "21" has the trimline design of Original "51",... a squared-off contour,... new fine-action nib. The top is supplied with...and you get real protection against breakage.

Ask your favorite pen dealer to show you the New Parker "21"—the world's top pen, $15.00. It's the smart pen...in the smart pen! It's the smart pen...it's smarter than ever. With Parker's "21" you save money at one great price. It's a bargain that never goes out of style.

"It's 1919! Take the Pen to Compute"

"It's an odd thing...a smooth ball pen!"

"It's next to impossible to break a nib on it!"

"It's not worth a cent more than a '21' Pen"
I'm tired of scratchy, leaky, no good pens.

Then you want a smooth, dependable Parker "21"!

"21" has a hooded point for more comfortable writing...

No rubber parts in a "21" to rot or wear out!

I'm drooling... lemme see the "21"!

"21" has the exclusive plastic "Pli-Glass" sac.

I'm drooling... lemme see the "21"!

Iowa Supply

10 Day Free Trial of the New Parker "21"

Never before so fine a precision writing instrument at such a low price! Beautiful New Parker "21"—by the makers of the world's most wanted pen—is a perfect writing companion. Get your on free trial today.

New Parker "21"

$5.00

NAME ENGRAVED FREE IN 14K GOLD
- SUPER-SMOOTH POINT—of especially blended metals for unsurpassed and dependable.
- SUPON METAL CAP—too fine, too tough, no threads to wear out.
- SPECIAL INK REGULATOR—means a steady, unflagging flow.
- CONCEALED PILLER—saves, saves... cleans and fills.
- VISIBLE INK SUPPLY
- DOES DRY-WRITING SUPER-BRILLIANT SUPER-CROMED INK (true to its kind)

Special at Iowa Supply

8 S. Clinton

Dial 4188

Wrap it up!
Illini Here Saturday—

**Game of the Season**

*Statistics Balanced*

**CHICAGO**—Illinois is as good as it gets in group when you factor in the winner of the Big Ten's championship to Cleveland and tomorrow's meeting at the Allstate Ballroom.

Harry Pincus

*Pittsburgh Post-Dispatch*

**Eady Wants to Put Hawkeyes on Par with 'Iron Men'**

Forest Eade,aid, director of the Big Ten conference, said late Wednesday night that the Ohio State Buckeyes were "in a class by themselves," but the Illinois Fighting Illini were "right up there with them as a top football team in the conference and nation.

"You want to put us on par with the Ohio State Buckeyes," Eade said. "I say yes, we're right up there with the Buckeyes, but we're just not quite as good as them."

**Baseball Asks For Relaxation Of Salary Rule**

**New York**—Baseball asked for a rule change in its rule change in its policy regarding pay cuts, which it believes "will become a factor in our game.

Executive Vice President of the National League, Mrs. Sam J. O'Brien, said: "We're looking into the possibility of getting a break in these earnings."

**Jarnagin Definitively Out of Illinois Game; Hawks Polk Defense**

Coach Jarnagin will definitely be taken out of the Illinois game. He said he has made up his mind about the Hawks Polk defense.

"I think we have a good chance of winning," Jarnagin said. "I have been studying the Hawks and I feel we have a good chance of winning.

**Want's Best Rules**

"We have more to lose than Illinois," said Forest Eade. "We have more to lose than the Illini, but we have more to gain."

**Hairson, Villalbo Draw in 10 Rounds**

**Detroit**—Robert Hairson, the Detroit Red Sox's second baseman, and Roberto Villalbo, the Detroit Tigers' catcher, were paired together in the 10th round.

Hairson, 24, and Villalbo, 23, were both in the top 10 of the list of 20 best players. Hairson, who batted .274 last season, led the league in triples with 12. Villalbo, who batted .292 last season, led the league in home runs with 20.

**Arrest 3 Here For Scalping**

**British Sports Lose Keen Fan—the King**

**London**—British sports lost a keen fan today with the death of the King, who was a well-known patron of the sport.

**Bobby Feller Sets Sights on 3 More Records in Majors**

**Cleveland**—Bobby Feller, the Cleveland Indians' ace pitcher, set his eyes on three more major league records.

**Miami Beach, Fla.**—Back in the Florida Keys where he was born, 82-year-old Bobby Feller hopes to break three more major league records.

**Most of all, we want to break the Cleveland Indians' record by the end of the season," Feller said.

**Kevin非 C.**
CITY RECORD

MADISON A memorable trip to the Juneau City, Alaska, and the port city of Vancouver, B.C., provided an inspiration for the Florida Adolphus Choir, which performed in the city of Anchorage, Alaska. The choir, under the direction of Dr. J. A. Moseley, performed a variety of songs and choral pieces, including "The Star-Spangled Banner" and "God Bless America." The group's performance was met with a standing ovation from the audience.

Adolphus Choir

MOORE, 70, SUI Employes, Dies Wednesday

Frank T. Moore, 70, of 615 S. Fifth St., died at Mercy Hospital after a short illness. Mr. Moore, an SSI employee for over 40 years, was a member of the Methodist church, and is survived by his wife, Mrs. Moore, and two daughters, Mrs. Mary A. Smith and Mrs. Mary B. Moore, both of this city.

Funeral Services for Harold Ickes Held

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Earlier today, funeral services were held for Harold Ickes, who passed away at his home in Washington, D.C., on March 18. Mr. Ickes was a prominent political figure who served as the U.S. Secretary of the Interior under President Franklin D. Roosevelt. He is survived by his wife, Sylvia, and two children, John and Martha.

WSUI to Air Student Works

The WSUI radio station in Iowa City will air a series of student-produced music and artist showcases. The programming will feature a variety of local musicians and bands, showcasing their talent and providing exposure to the Iowa City music scene.

Iowa City Soldier

Returns from Korea

Ernie Johnson, a soldier stationed in Korea, returned to his home in Iowa City yesterday. Mr. Johnson, who served in the U.S. Army, is a member of the 101st Airborne Division and has seen action in a variety of conflicts. He plans to resume his studies at the University of Iowa.

Henry

Popeye

Blondie

Lisfa Ket

Gustavus Adolphus Choir To Appear Here

Elect Officers for Air Squadron

Admission to the Air Squadron is open to students of the University of Iowa, and elections for officers will take place on March 28. The new officers will take office on April 1.

Time-Schedules Set

For Ticket Processing
By Police Department

Policeman E. J. McDowell said the following schedule has been set for ticket processing:

The new schedule will be in effect starting next Monday.

City Record

2 Persons Named to Rent Board

Two persons have been named to the Juneau City rent control board, effective immediately. The new members are Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Johnson, who were appointed by the City Council.

Packhouse Workers Get 6 Cents Increase

Agreement

The agreement will go into effect on March 25.

Small But Mighty

Want Ads

We're Proud of the Big Things These Little Want Ads Do!

WANTED

WANT ADS

Come to your local KASL Radio Station for a great variety of local and national advertisers.
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Mystery Witness Describes
Massacre of Polish Officers

WASHINGTON (AP) - A man wearing a switchblade knife has
说我作证了。他捅了他一把，然后用刀子刺伤了他的胸部。他把他的脸撞向了窗户。他用刀子割破了他的喉咙。我看见他倒下了。他死了。我作证了。